
Hits j§ttttlligenn.
inches of the Presbyterian

Church.
of the Board for November.—
Missions, 111,745,27 ; Education

Foreign Missions $7,913,31 :

(Donations) $1,044,08 ; Church
2,157,51. The Home and For-

is now issued in a handsome

v .tfi'.'f'- Ministerial Movements
Jtev, A. Cunningham of the Presbyte-

]i of Bridgewater, Pa., has accepted
.ms call to the “Scots’ Church,”

!iia. late Rev. Mr. Conkling's.
;t Moore was installed recently over
h Presbyterian Church in this city.
H. Jones, D. D., presided, and do-

tin' charge to the people; Rev. J. M.
n e the charge to the pastor; and
n was preached by Rev. W. M.

LL. D., from 2 Cor. vi. 10: “As sor-
yet always rejoicing; as poor, yet
many rich; as having nothing, and
-essing all things.” The Standard
hat the Rev. Mr. Moore enters upon

■ field of labor with encouraging
s. On the sth inst., in the Second
'rian Church, Philadelphia, Mr. Wm.
'c was ordained as an evangelist by
cral Presbytery of Philadelphia, in

tervieo the Rev. Dr. Nevin presided
iosed the constitutional questions; the
harles W. Shields, D. D., preached
■on: and the Rev. Charles Hodge, D.
rinceton Seminary, gave the charge.
Dr. Davidson was installed pastor of
•oh of Huntingdon, Long Island, on

last. Rev. S. H. McMullin, of
’i. presided and preached the

and Jacobus. —Messrs. Oliphant &

London, are republishing Jacobus’
the Gospel. The London Weekly

in a notice of the work says:—
is not a great difference between

:es of Barnes and those of Jacobus,
is somewhat more ample and discur-

.nil lias less -of criticism and exegesis.
IV os is more sententious and pointed, and
s simply suggestive where Barnes is explana-
ory. and demonstrative. We cannot, how-

a criticism which, we have read
liras—viz., that it is far in advance of
and Barnes, and deals with the essen-
. ter of the Gospels -more discerningly

•mly. and less with the externals and
ies, than those popular annotators.

,iity to Ministers-—We ventered to
a few' weeks ago, that if the present

’ prices for articles of living were main-
he liberality <jf Christian people toward
tors wonld not permit them to suffer,

dec7ared oo' expectation of being called
nicle many generous deeds on the part
ormer to the latter. Onr columns have
witnessed the fulfilment of these expec-

And these gratifying facts continue
upon us from the columns of almost

xchanges. The Boston Gongregatim-
>'es almost an entire column, headed
Side ItemSj” to accounts of this kind,

tin a selection from our exchanges of
■e judge would prove interesting to
>rs:

J. M. Crowell, of Philadelphia,
the Seventh Presbyterian Church,

on Christmas eve;- a package, left
at his door, which was found, when
to contain six hundred dollars, the

members of his congregation, of all
classes. On New Year's day, the
derick (r. Clark, pastor |of the West
urd Street Presbyterian Church of

Was presented with a check for one
dollars”, from members of bis cougre-

On the same day, he also received a

■ the trustees of the church, stating
bt of some five thousand dollars,

mainly out of the improvements
building after the fire, three years
jn entirely paid off through the li-

a few gentlemen. The congrega-
First Presbyterian Church of Eliza-
,, at their annual parish meeting,
w Year’s day, raised the salary of
:, Rev, E. Kempshall, $5OO.——At
>ting of the pew holders bf the so-
jEliot Church, Roxbury, Mass., on
t was voted to grant their pastor,
Thompson, in view of the state of
leave of absence for six months—-
tiuue his salary and supply the pul-
that time. In further recognition
Lionate regard felt for him, the sum

■as raised by subscription of those
a testimonial—which amount will
considerably augmented from other
ihe society.——TheN.Y. Methodist
ie eve of Christmas day, one of our
les, known aB the “Central” glad-
leart of its pastor by sending him,
lliam Jackson, Esq., its treasurer,
Ivehundred dollars. -Rev. M. S.
tor of the First Baptist Church,
rick, N. J.; writes December 28th:

and congregation in this city, of
pastor, took entire possession of
few evenings since, and I was

icept $5OO before they Would yield
a control of the premises. I would
this affair if it were a first offence,
ing has been done before.” The
lays: Onr Brother Riddel is not
thing. We hear that the Rev.
-r, of Jersey City, had a similar
-w nights ago, and just about the

to change hands before the
would leavehisdwelling. Then

!■ H. G. Mason, .of Aurora, 111.
jr spending $7OO in beautifying

of worship, and raising about
i to build a parsonage and to buy
.their pastor accept adonation of

%A- 1 Bliss, of Pennington, Pa„
Bail!’- category, Asurprise visit;
' hi- portion: and Rev. J. A. M.
jrwuter, Wis., being drafted, was
met by his friends with $3OO to
te. ’ _

,v evening, Dec. 31at, 18G3. the
•unurd. for 26 years pastor of the
ist church, Philadelphia, was Hn.

visited by a large number of his
n, and at the close of an appvopri-
iching address, Dr. Wilson Jewett
ini, ou behalf of the donors; a purse
4i535. The occasion was one of
■reslfend social enjoyment,
is connection with this people, the
laptized more ithan 2000 converts ;•

- flourishing churches; and sent
preachers of the Gospel, many of

whom arc now occupying prominent and res-
ponsible positions. ' ..■■■*

that there is a falling off in contributions of
£4OOO, or twenty thousand dollars as compared
with 1857-8. At a late meetng of Dundee
Presbytery, a paper on the subject was read,
in which the cause of the decline in contribu-
tions, was inquired into. From this it appeared
that the wealth of the country was not dimin-
ishing, while other funds of the church were in-
creasing. The writer says :

It is evidently of .the utmost importance
that intelligence regarding the progress of
the Gospel in heathen * lands be communi-
cated to our congregations. Both suppli-
cations and thanksgiving will languish,
unless our people are well acquainted with the
difficulties of toe work, and toe measure of suc-
cess which the Lord has been pleased to be-
stow. If we desire.to see a revival of the fer-
vent missionary spirit of the apostolic Church,
we must not neglect toe means of maintaining
that fervour which the apostolic Church em-
ployed. We must “ declare particularly what
things God hath wrought among the Gentiles.”

Hethen dwells upon the advantages enjoyed
by Societies who hold great anniversary meet-
ings, in comparison with the Presbyterian
Church, while crowds the annual report of its
Foreign Mission Committeee into the already
full sessions of the General Assembly.

“ The members ofAssembly, however willing,
havereally no time toinquire fully intothe condi-
tion and claims of the work; and it is well ifi
the Foreign Missions receive for their conside-
ration more than for the fragment of an even-
ing, and that towards the close.of the Assembly.
The interest in missions, then, does notperiod-
ically receive with us that fresh impulse and re-
novation which is imparted in England by toe
great annual gatherings of toe missionary so-
cieties, and on the continent by animated, and
in many ways delightful, missionary festivals."

The remedy proposed is monthly or quarterly
meetings of congregations for prayer in behalf
of foreign missions and for imparting missiona-
ry intelligence. Congregational and juvenile
associations are also recommended. The re-
turn of Dr. Duff was looked for with interest as
bearing upon -the subject.

The following action, by the N. W. VViscon-
sinConference, clinches the whole thing, and is
commended to the attention of all churches and
ecclesiastical bodies :

“ Resolved, That in view of the price of all
kinds of provisions having advanced fully fiftyper cent., the estimating Committee with-
in the bounds of this Conference be requested
to put their estimates of salaries fully fifty per
cent, higher than last year.”

Methodist.—The annual gathering ofSands-
street Sunday-school, took place
iu the Church as usual on Christmas Day. Af-
ter singing by the children and congregation,
Dr. Durbin offered prayer. Then came the
collection from the several classes for the bene-
fit of the:missionary cause. One after another
came forward in cheerful style and laid the
money oh the table. The aggregate amount
:Was $2500 the largest collection ever made by
this church. In March, 1861, there were 33
Methodist churches in Philadelphia, which re-
ported missionary money to the amount of $13,-
360409. In March, 1863, there were thirty-
eight churches, reporting $20,408.50, an in-
crease of five churches, and of $7,131.41 in mis-
sionary collections, in the course of five years.

Congregational. —Plymouth Church, (H.
Ward Beecher’s)—The annual renting of pews
in this church took place on Tuesday night,
Jan. 4. The whole amount rented for 1864
amounted to thirty-one thousand dollars.——

The Springfield Republican says:—A sermon
commemorative of the young men of West
Springfield who have died in the army was
preached, Sabbath before last by Rev. Dr. Pos-
ter. Taking for his text the words of the Psalm-
ist, “ They go from strength to strength," he
gave a masterly review of the war, and showed
conclusivelythat the Northern armieshad made
progress, and that the republican causewas full
of hope. He stated that 1,800,000men had been
called into the field, and 2,000 battles and skir-
mishes had taken place, 210,000 men had been
killed, wounded or made prisoners since the
war began, and yet such was our recuperative
power that, in the meantime, 487,000 young
men had become of military age.. Eulogy for
the dead, hope for the living, and fealty to the
Union, characterized the discourse. North-
ampton.—Bev. Dr. Eddy announced his deci-
sion to remain as pastor of the first parish from
the pulpit last Sabbath. . He stated that, dur-
ing the first eight months of his ministry here,
one hundred and twenty-five persons had been
been admitted to the church. Previous to
coming here ho had heard, from “ certain per-
sons of the house of Chloe,” rumors of divisions
among the people, but they had proved to be
false statements. In the second year of his
ministry here he received a call, in which he
was offered a salary, $l,OOO larger than lie was
then receiving, but ho declined the offer.

' * Miscellaneous.—A Mohammedan reply to
Dr. Golenso. It is announced that Syud Ah-
mud, a Mohammedan, who lias written a Com-
mentary on the Bible, is preparing a full ans-
wer to Bishop Colenso in his next, volume.—
“We live in strange times. Who could have
thought to see a Christian Bishop impugning,
and a Mohammedan in reply defending, the in-
spiration and authenticity of toe writing of
Moses !”—Letter in Atheneum. Rates of
Exchange.—The Christian Instructor says:
Some idea may be had of the difficulty of send-
ing out Funds to sustain Foreign Missionary
operations, and the consequent necessity, of
highly increased contributions to the Foreign
Missionary Treasury, by toe following facte: On
the 2nd ult„ toe Treasurer ofthe Foreign Mis-
sionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal
Church was compelled to pay $32,797.54 of
United States currency, in order to obtain
$19,798,15 of sterling money—that is, money
that would be of any use to foreign missiona-
aries. The rate of exchange, then, was 664
per cent. The Presbyterian Board of Foreign
Missions have had to pay on their reriuttarie'es
for the seven months, up to Dec. Ist, $18,772 ;

and, iftoe present high rates of exchange con-
tinue, will have to pay-$22,000 more by the
first of May next. Our own increased expenses
are in the same 'proportion. What a necessity/
then there is for proportionately enlarged con-
tributions!

Baptist.—A new enterprise, has beenst&rted
in Washington called Calvary church, which
worships in what was once an Episcopal
church, but which has become the Law School
building of the Columbian College. The fa-
mily of the Hon. Amos Kendall are very effici-
ent supporters of this enterprise. A lot has
been secured for building purposes, and it is
purposed to spend twenty thousand dollars on:
the structure. Mr. Kendall is a constant at-
tendant: he seems to enjoy vigorous health,
and is, with Justice Tanev, the only survivor
of President Jackson's Cabinet. A glorious
work of grace is now in progress in the Wysox
Baptist Church, in Bradford Co., Pa: A series
of meetings are being held by the pastor,-Rev.
S. G. Keim, which has resulted in the conver-
sion of fourteen souls to Christ, and manymore
are interested. These meetings seem to grow
in interest as they progress; as sinners, under
a Divine impulse, now rise from their seats,
and earnestly call upon the church to pray for
them.

Daily preaching: A new movement.—The
Boston Journal states thata number of gentles
men, who are active members of the different
evangelical denominations in that city, are
about inaugurating a- movementwbichwilhse-
cure the daily preaching of the Gospel to those
who can be induced to attend it. They have
have hired the Meionaon for one year for this
purpose, and their plan as at presentproposed
(though it may be modified in the future asex-
perience shall suggest) is to have a prayer
meeting every afternbon, which will be conduc-
ted by laymen, and preaching every evening by
one of the pastors of Boston or vicinity. The
plan .meets the cordial approval of Rev. Dr..
Bark, Rev. Dr. Parker, Rev.. Dr. Cushman,
Rev. Mr. Bixby, and many others, who will
give to the movement their heartiest efforts. A
cordial invitation will be given to all the pas-
of the evangelical churches .to unite in The.
movement.

Moravian-—Peter Lei Trobe.—The Mora-
vian says: Wc have cheering news from the
College. For some time past, a decided work
of grace has been going on in this institution,
and many of the students profess to have re-
cently found the Saviour.—Rev. Peter La
Trobe, a well known- Moravian minister in
London, has died suddenly at Bartlesdorf, Ger-
many, in his sixty-eighth year. He was Secre-
tary to the Moravian missions, and also to
that branch of the Moravian Church which ex-
ists in England. The family of La Trobe has
been conspicuous in Moravian Church history,
and not unknown in the literature of England
for three generations. The deceased’s grand-
father was a friend of John Wesley, who, in
the earlier part of his life and career, showed a
strong tendency towards , the Moravian views.
His father was well known as a pleasing wri-
ter. He himself lived and labored ip England;
and his zeal, as well as truly genial and catho-
lic spirit, did much for the securing of wide-
spread sympathy and succor of Moravian mis-
sions throughout the world. Of the Evangeli-
cal Alliance, he was one of the earliest mem-
bers. In 1848, the Synod of the Brethren had
proposed to ordain him as one of their bishops;
but he declined, fearing that the office would
not only fetter his course of action, but like,
wise restrain him from loving intercourse with
all Christian denominations. .1 recall, as 1
write these words, the rugged face; made soft
by the gentle smile and the kindly eye, the.
stalwart form of Peter La Trobe; as I have
seen him at various Alliance meetings. And
as I think of him, I remember others of the
same fellowship,-who have joined the ever-in-
creasing brotherhood of the skies, and among
these, the lamented Sir Culling Eardley, who,
comparatively young, passed away last April.

Corr. Presbyterian.

Presbyterian Missions.
The Free ChurchofScotland-—-We have al-

ready pointed out the seemingly low degreeof in-
terest taken in the work of Missions by the great
Scottish churches, in comparison with the zeal,
liberality, and activity of. other bodies of
>Ghrigti»nhiih England andAtneriesE jfappears
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England are convertible terms, and this is
the true reason of the success and power
it enjoys. It is also the cause, of the per-
secutions it has had' to undergo. Tyranny
and the press are as necessarily opposed
to each other as are the principles of good
and evil. The word ‘ tyfanny ’is not here
intended to refer only to the despotic ru-
lers ofstates and kingdoms, but to include
the oppression practised by the strong
upon the weak, the rich ijpon the poor, the
great upon the small, Whether nations or
individuals. The press) moreover, is the
guardian of social, political, and religious
morality. The greatest] as well as the
most trifling affairs'which conduce to the
well-being and comfort oftpe multitude are
eagerly convassed/ Th 6 faults which dis-
figure and disgrace evenpemostadvanced
forms of civilization are unshrinkingly laid
bare, and the proper repedies prescribed.
The political conduct of nations and of
public men is carefully scrutinized, and
every false step that they may make is im-
mediately noted, commented upon, and
held up to public reprbjbation. Religious
questions, although, ejer since the world
begun, they have been approached }n a
very different spirit t| those of any other
description,-and have been debated with
greater heat and passion than the bitterest
apolitical disputes, and' with a lamentable
disregard of logic ana common sense, are
now-a-days treated with a candor and
fairness that has never yet characterized
them. The press is, iif fact, the great phy-
sician of the mind, wijose duty it is to im-
part a healthy tone jtd the inner nature of
man, to check the ravages of disease in it,
and, wherever it may imagine any traces
of poison to lurk, toAdminister a prompt
and immediate antidote. It may not al-
ways and at once prosper in itsendeavors.
Wrong-doing may still, in. some eases,
prove too strong, vices may have become
inveterate, chronic, and the poi-
son may have betid too completely absorb-
ed. But not, therefore, is the press dis-
couraged : likeRobert Bruce’s spider, itre-
turns again and dgain to its. task, and—-
success does and/toust/flown it in .the
end. / i "

But while faithfully performing these
lofty duties, in the discharge of which it
employs the trained minds and practised
pens of the. greatest literary talent of the
time, the, press other functions, which,
if not of such paramount importance, yet
possess no small Utility and -value. By no
means the.least of these is that of merely
furnishing the news.of the day; and that
was the .primary, intention of the newspa-
per its very name proves. Comment, ar-

. gument, and reasoning wereafter additions.
There are thousandsfof persons at the pre-:
sent day even, whopatronize a newspa-
per solely for its ndws, and who do not
trouble their heads about any other por-
tion of its contents. The births, marriages,
and deaths are eagerly perused by many
who expect to meet in that domestic chro-
nicle with the naimes of then: friends and
acquaintances, 'jche court news and the
movements of royalty and the upper ten
thousands have great charms for a large
section pf the community.. Accidents and
offences and sensation headings, such as
‘horrible murder,’ ‘melancholy suicide,’
‘terrific explosion,’'fatal shipwreck,’ ‘aw-
ful railroad collision,’ and the like, have
powerful,;attractions for that • class which
is—alas forvhuman.nature!i-only-tOo nu-
merous, and which likesto sup full of hor-
rbrs—in print. in the;Same‘cattigOry with
these fday be placed police news, and the]
proceedings in fhe divorce courts the full
reports of which are a blemish from which
not even the greatest of/English■•.journals
are free. There have been foundiable and
honest men to defend these reports on the
ground ofthe ‘interests of mortality,’ than
which there is not amore abused phrase in
print. But to the man of ordinary com-
mon sense it would appear that more harm
than good results from them. Where can
the viciously disposed man or the novice
in crime apply with better prospects of in-
struction in the pursuit of his evil designs
than to the columns of the newapaperf , fi.
is perhaps: nt»t''TOO’’mucii.-to <

every two persons wlioiii these'report. -4,

ter from crime: there are- three who have
been eitherinitiated or hardened in wick-
edness and sm. by. their .means. This is a
matter which bails loudly /for reform; and
let it, with all sorrow and humility, be con-
fessed, one in winch the better American
journals shine vastly superior to their Eng-
lish brethren. -

PATRIOTIC AND CHRISTIAN
The following is Hon. Schuyler Colfax’s

address on taking his seat as speaker of the
House of Representatives. It. gives . evi-
dence that he is the “right man in the
right place.”

Gentlemen of the House of Representa-
tives.:—-To-day will be .marked in American
history as the opening of a Congress des-
tined-to face and settle the most important
questions of the century, and during whose
existence the rebellion, which has'passed
its culmination; will, beyond all question—-
thanks to our army, and- navy, and admini-
;Btrationr—die a deserved death. Not only
will your constituents watch with strictest
scrutiny your deliberations here- but the
friends of liberty in the most distant lands
will be.interested spectators of your acts in
this'greater-than Roman forum. 1 I invoke
you. to approach these'grave questions with
the calm thoughtfutness of statesmen,.free-,i.ug your discussions from that .acerbity
which mars instead of advancing legislation,
and with' unshaken reliance on.that Divine
power which gave victory to those who
formed this Union, and can. give even
greater 1 victory to those who are seeking to
save it from the hand of the parricide and
traitor. I invoke you also to remember
that sacred truth which all history verifies,
that “ they who rule not in righteousness
shall perish from the earth.”-—Thanking
you with a grateful heart for this distin-
guished mark ofyour confidence and regard,
and appealing to you all for that support
and forbearance by the aid of Which alone
I can,hope to succeed, I am now ready to
take the oath of office, and enter upon the
duties you have assigned me.
36073?♦• -

“ Preaching is a mystery not less awful
and t6rrib|e than that of the eucharist,”

MISSION AND POWER OF THE NEWS-
PAPER PRESS

[From an article in the current number
of the Continental Monthly, on the English
Press.]

The press is not a thing of Yesterday,
for it is the slow growth of two centuries;
neither did it burBt;upon ,the: worM.armed
at all points, like the fabled Athene. Yet
in other respects the, comparison holds
good, for the press, like Athene, unites in
itself the attributes of power and wisdom
combined; it fosters and’protects science,
industry, and art; it is the patron of all
useful inventions; it is the preserver of
the state,, and everything that gives
strength ancl~pr.o&p.erity tp.;the, state;; it.-js
the champion of law, justice, and order,
and extends its protecting aegis over the
weak, the downtrodden, and the oppress-
ed. It has taken two centuries, as we
have already said, to make the press what-
it is ; and a terrible up-hill fight has it had
to wage. Tyranny, dogmatism, and into-
lerance in high places, and ignorance and
superstition in low,; have ever been its
sworn enemies. .It has had its saints and
martyrs, more worthy of canonization in
men’s hearts than many written high in the
calender ofRome. But though persecuted,
crashed, and at times apparently done to
death, its vitality was indestructible, and
after every knock-down blow it rose again
from the earth, like Antmus, with renewed
strength. It was. always -a vigorous
stripling, and even so far back as the days
of David Hume its future greatness andmagnificent destiny Was clearly marked
out, so that he wrote: 'lts liberties and
the liberties of the people must stand or
fe,U» together “ liberty'and the press in
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CHEAP CARPETINGS.
LEWIS & IVINS,

SUCCESSORS TO '

H. H. ELDRi DGE'S
(Old Established)

CHEAP CARPET STORE,
No. 48 Strawberry Street, Second

Door above Chestnut, Phila.
is the firststreetwest ofSecond.

Being under a low rent and light store ex-
penses, we are able to sell Our goods at the
lowest prices in the city, and in order that all
classes may be suited, we offer a'well assorted
stock of
Tapestry, Brussels, Imperial 3 ply, Su-

perfine, Pine, and Medium Ingrain

C A BP ITS.
Royal Twilled, and Plain Striped Entry and

Stair Carpets; also, List, Rag, Hemp and Cot-
ton Carpets in great variety.

■; Floor Oil Cloths, of all widths and every
style: also, Canton and Cocoa Mattings, Table
and Stair Oil Cloths, Druggetta, Hearth Rugs,
Stair Rods, Bindings, &c., &c.

LEWIS & IVINS,
mar!9 ly 43 Strawberry street, Philadelphia,

m LADIES’ FANCY FURS.

ggML JOHN FAREIRA,
jßjjrah -Wo. 718 Arch St., belowEighth.

JImhSEB, Importer and Manufacturer

LADIES’ FANCY FURS.

My assortment of FANCY FURS for Ladies
and Children is now complete, and embracing
every variety that will be fashionable during
the present season. All sold 'at the manufac-
turers’ prices, for cash. Ladies, please give
me a call. octl4

J. & F. CADMUS,
No. 736 Market St., S. E. cor. of Bth.,

PHILADELPHIA.

Manufacturers and Dealers in Boots, Shoes,
Trunks, Carpet Bags and Valises

of every variety and style, jell ly

SAFONTFIER,
OR CONCENTRATED LIE,

FAMILY SOAP MAKER.
AVAR makeshigh prices; Sapomfler helps to reduce
them. Itmakeß. S.pap for Igoiir centaapound
by using your kitchen grease. ‘

A3~ <SA_TJTIOTV ! As spurious Lyes are of-fered'also, bo careful ami only buy the Patented
article put up in Iron cans, all others being
Counterfeits.
PENNSIXVAWA SALT 9IAKUFACTIJRIX6

COMPANY. ;

Philadelphia—No. 127Walnut Street.
Pittsburgh—Pitt Street and Duquesne Way.

W. HENRY PATTEN'S
NEW AVEST END

Window Shade, Curtain and Uphol-
stery Store,

No. 14Q8 Chestnut Street,
Next door to.Hubbell’s (Apothecary.)

Window Shades, Gilt Cornices, Bedding.
Furniture Re-Upholstered, Varnished and Re-
paired. Carpets or Matting, cut or made, or
altered and put down,* by the best men to be

f'ot in the city. Furniture Slips, or Covers,
.andsomely made and fitted. Verandah Aw-

nings, etc. W. HENRY PATTEN,
; febl2 lyr 1408 Chestnut street.

BANKING HOUSE.
GEORGE J. BOYD,

No. 18 South Third St., Philadelphia,
(Two doors.above Mechanics'Bank.)

DEALER in Bills ofExchange,. Bank Notes
and Specie; Drafts on New York, Bos-

ton, Baltimore,vletc., for sale. Stocks, and
Bends bought and sold on commission, at the
Board ot Brokers. Business Paper, Loans on
Collaterals/ etc., negotiated Deposits received
and interest allowed. ja9.

George Nugent,

s; n A.RmjoswHffgw 'PMSißwimfjw.—otgaa
of the New School branch of that numeß-

,x
- . ous denomination—has wroughta change

swell sermon* size, and the general complefce-
.church nam in alLits ! dapartments. that makes- it

A.Pee’S, SbOTCH AND OTHER CAKES.
Grouiid Cracker in any Quantity.

: Orders promptly filled. : dec!B ly

Samuel Work. - . - William McCouch,
Kramer & Rahm, Pittsburg.

BANKING HOUSE Olf
WORE, McCOUCH & CO.,
No. S 6 South Third Street, Philada.

DEALERS in uncurrent Bank Notes and
Coins. Southern and Western Funds

bought on the most favorable terms.
Bills of Exchange on New York, Boston,

Pittsburg, Baltimore, Cincinnati, St. Louis,
etc., etc., constantly for sale.

Collections promptly made on all accessible
points in the United'States and Canadas.

Deposits received, payable on demand, and
interest allowed as per agreement.

Stocks and Loans bought and sold on com-
mission, and Business Paper negotiated.

Refer to Philadelphia and Commercial Banks,
Philadelphia; Readj Drexel '& Co., Winslow,
Lanier & Co., New York ; and and
Exchange Banks, Pittsburg. febl3 tf

E. H. ELDRIDGE, Agt.,
Fashionable Clothier,
[Formerly of Bth and ChestnuC streets,]

HAS taken the Store; ■ ■ ■No. 628 Market street,
Where he is prepared to furnish his old Friends

and the public in general with
CLOTHING:,

Ready Made or Made to Order,'in the Rest
Style

AT MODERATE PRICES,
As he buys and sells exclusively for Cash.

[decs ly

S. TUSTON ELDRIDGE,
5 [LATE DAVENPORT a ELDRIP&E,]

I M POE Tii RAND BE ALB R I N
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC HARDWARE,
Cutlery, Tools, looking Glasses,' etc.,;

No. 426 South 2d St., above Lombard,
[Opposite the Philada. Market, West Side,]

P. &E. H. WILLIAMSON, .

SCRIVENERS AND CpRVEYAR;CERSv

6ly] S. W Cor. Arch and Seventh Sts.

AMERICAN
Life InsuranceandTrustCompany.
S. E. COR. WALNUT AND FOURTH STS..

PHILADELPHIA.

Capital aud Assets, $1,897,746.69.

Mutual Bates—Half note to be paid by
Profits of Company, or Reduced rate

of.Premium without Profits.

Total Abstinence rate peculiar tott
Company, and lower than any othe

BOARD OF TRUSTEES,

Alexander Whilldin, J. Edgar Thomson.
Hon. Jas. Pollock, Hon. Joseph Allison,
Albert C. Roberts, Jonas Bowman,
Samuel T. Bodine, P. B. Mingle,

John AikmiMij

William J. Howard, Charles F. HeazKtt,

Samuel Work.

ALEXANDER WHILLDIN, Presidents
SAMUEL WORK, Vice-President.

John S. Wilson, Sec’y and Treas’r. jell 3m

MISS ELIZA W. SMITHS
SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES,

No. 1210 SPRUCE Street, will be're-opened
on MONDAY, Sept. 14. The course embraces
the elementary and higher branches of a tho-
rough English education, with French, German,
Music, Drawing, &c.

HENRY HARPER,
520 Arch Street, Philadelphia,

DEALER IN; AND MANUFACTURER OF

WATCHES, FINE JEWELRY,
SILVER WARE,

SUPERIOR PLATED GOODS.

GEORGE ASHMEAD
DRUGGIST,

603 Market Street, Phujuiklfbxa.

BEALER in Drugs, Chemicals, Kxtracts,
Pure Spices, and Perfumery; Window

Glass, Putty, White Lead, Zinc, Oils and Tur-
pentine, Alcohol, etc. Importer of French
Anatomical Preparations ami Skeletons.

' m3!

Philadelphia Collegiate Inatit?
FOR YOUNG I.ADIIvS.

1530 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
Rtev. CHAS. A. SMITH, PrincipaL

The Ninth Academic Year will in-jim ..n MONDAY, Sept.
14th. Tor circulars, and other inf-rmithm, address, Ror
2611, Post Office. Circulars nwv 1»»- •.imiined at the Pruby*
terian House, 1334 Chestnut jly!6 2m

THE CELEBRATED HINGE-SPRING
VENTILATING MATTRASSES

MADE AMD Hi: r.l [K K I),

AT S. W. COR. 12TH & riIESTXCT STS.

Hair and Husk Mattraases, and lu*>- itini*, huule at tte
South-weat corner of Twelfth him! Chtwtimtstreets.

Beds Renovated by » New Process, at the rhmth-weet corner
of Twelfth mid Chfwrnut streets.Carpets taken op, beaten by Machinery, .md laid down bp
skHlful workmen, at Soath-wiest'oot. of

* Twelfth'tfml Chestnutstreets.'Slips and Furniture Covers made to order, by male and fe-
male .operatives, and warranted to fir. ai S«m?l.-weatcorw.

ner of Twelfth and streets.
Furniture Re-Upholstered, at Sooth-wwrn«-m*r of

• . Twelfth and <>h<‘sruut streets.
Verandah Awnings to Chamber Windows, that, will keep*

outthe Flies in Summer time, at Soul J-vriuf corner of
Twelfth"andChestnut street*.

WrightsBed-Bottom Springs,at Southwest corner of
_

• •
Twelfth,ftnd.ri**rt*»? O*.

Window. Shades:Tassel (for**
is enthusiastically welcomed by our

city.l correspondent “Watchman" as one ofthe
./manner: 1 recent indications «f progress in the king-

dom of Christ. He regards Sir John as
one of the “ Prineee in Christ’s train.”
, The ! British Standard, organ of the
English Congregffetionalists, speaks as fol-

•rftr have
CHARLES STOKES* ; CO,Sr>v'll improvement

FIRST ciisa BEAUT-MADE CLOTHSHGSTORE. HO*824 CHESTNUT STREET, i’ Elgul
UNDER THE CONTI-

NENTAL HOTEL,Philadelphia.
DIAGRAM FOR BELF-MEASUREMEOT.

For Coat—Length of back from 1 to 2 and
from 2 to 3.

Length of Sleeve (with arm crooked) from 4
to 5, and around the most prominent part o£
the chest and waist. State whether erect or
stooping.

For vest,—same as Coat.
For Pants—Inside seam, and outside from

Iliphone, around the waist and hip. A good
-fit guaranteed.

Officers’ Uniforms-ready-made, pa
hand, or made to order in the best mannerand
on the most reasonable terms. Having finished
many hundred Uniforms the past year for Staff,Field and Line Officers, as well as for the Navy,
we are prepared to execute orders in this, line
with correctness and des-patch.

. The largest and most desirable stock of
Ready-Made Clothing in Philadelphia always
onhand. (The price marked in plain figures on
all of the goods.)

A departmentfor Boys’Clothing is also main- _-' ;
tained at this establishment, and superintended
by experiencedhands. . Parents and others'' *

find here a most desirable assortment of Bj
Clothing. at low prices.

Sole Agent for the “Famous Bullet?l ~

'•>

Vest.” ' '
'' "

'

CHARLES/STOKES' & CO. - -

, CHARLES STOKES,
! TsFtPtAYL'OIC " ' ‘

W. J. STOKES.


